
CRITERIA

ACTION.

RESTRIC-
TIONS/
DEFER

RATiONALE

MEDICAL
INFORMATION
NEEDED:

{\,.J (

<:YSTITIS, ACUTE (595.0), CHRONIC (595.2), INTERSTITIAL (595.1)
I

.,
-+ 1) Male single episode.

Anatomic abnormality ruled
,out (iVP, etc)

'-+ 2) Female, uncomplicated
single or recurrent episodes.
No recurrenqe since change
In hygiene/lifestyle or with
appropriate use of
prophylactic antibiotics.

-+ 3) Urologic abnormality
resolved, no Infections for 3
mos. . .

~
CLEAR

. Recurrent cystitis In females Is
assoc. with diaphragm use,
urethral stenosis, stricture or
diverticulum, or Is assoc. with,
menopause.

Generic Information

,:;.
-+ . N/A

.~
CLEAR WITH

RESTRICTIONS

ChroniccystitisInmales
frequentlyassoc.withchronic
prostatitis. .

Low dose antimicrobials prevent
recurrence In susceptible
Individuals. Often used post
coital.

Microscopic U/A If multiple episodes;

Urologicworkup forall malesandfor femaleswithcomplications.

-+ 1) Current

-+ 2) Assoc. with urologic
abnormality: bladder.neck
obstruction, diverticulum of
bladder, stricture of meatus,
or post menopausal.

~
DEFER

UNTIL:

1) Resolved

2) Urologicabnormalityrepaired
and Infectionresolvedfor 3
mos.

-+ 1) Assoc. urologic abnormality
unrep~irable.

H 2) Interstitial cystitis. within 5
yrs.

.~
MNQ

3/7/94



I

CYSTOPLASTY (57.89)
I '

CRITERIA

!' :

!" t

',,' ,

ACTION

RESTRIC-
TIONS/
DEFER

RATIONALE:

Repairof bladder,6 mos.
, post,duetocongenital

abnormalitiesor Injuryfrom
surgery,pregnancyor

.trauma;bladderfunction'
WNL.

~ ~ N/A N/ASurgery< 6 mos.post.~ ~

,;,
"

T
CLEAR

~.T
, CLEARWITH.
RESTRICTIONS

DEFER MNQ
UNTIL:

Post surgery 6 mos., bladder
function WNL.

MEDICAL
INFORMATION
NEEDED:

Genna""""-'- .

Urologist evaluation.

5/4/93
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--

~ ~(~

PYELONEPHRITIS, ACUTE (590.1), CHRONIC (590.0)
. I

N/A ~ Chronic, resolved 6
mos., renal,function
WNL, BP WNL, no
bacterurla, U/A, urine
for C&S neg. for 6
mos.

~ 1) 'Chronic or ac'ute
'~ssoc.with
obstruction,Ie.calculi,
proslatlchypertrophy,
structures,tumors.

~" Chronic, kidney
function abnormal
and/or hypertension.

~ 2) Acute < 3 mos. 'post.

ACTION ,
CLEAR

~ ~ ~ .~
CLEAR WITH

RESTRICTIONS
MRB/MED
ADVISOR

DEFER MNQ
UNTIL:

,"'I, ,

, RESTRIC-
,TIONSt "

D~ER

RATIONALE AcuteIsusuallycuredwithoutcqmplicatlons.

Chronicprogressesveryslowlywithpatients
havingadequaterenalfunctionfor> 20yrs.
afteronsetofdisease..

1) Assoc.causeIs treatedandInfection
resolved6 mos.;BPandkidneyfunction
WNL(Seeappropriatediagnosis)

2) Threemos.post,UtA,C&Sneg.X 3 mos.,
kidneyfunctionand BPWNL.

MEDICAL'
INFORMATION
NEEDED:

Generic Information

Microscopic UtA

Nephrologist evaluation If chronic pyelonephritis (resolved).

5/4/93

Genlto.urlnary GU.17

CRITERIA I Acute, single episode, I
resolved, culture

negative; kidney
function and BP WNL

.. , I for'3 mos.



CARCINOMAOF THE BLADDER(188)

I

CRITERIA -+ N/A -+ N/A N/A -+ Anyconfirmedcarcinomaof
bladder. Seerationale.

-+

I!
Cystectdmy with urinary
diversion

..
.,. ,

"

!.i ':. ,,' ~' ~ ~ ~ ~
ACTION CLEAR CLEARWITH

RESTRICTIONS
DEFER MNQ

"',i,', : ,'.

RESTRIC-.
TIONSI HI; ,

. DEFER' ' ,

RATIONALE
" /:1;';

BladderCAhas lifelongrecurrence,neverconsideredcured.
25.30% of superficialprogr~ssto Invasive,requirescystoscopy
q 3 mos.X 2 yrs.,thenq 4 mos.X 2,yrs., thena 6 . 12mos.
CannotaccomodateFlU overseas,complications= perfor~tloi1,
bleeding,Infection,anestheglcrisks.

Urinary diversion not appropriate for
developing country.

Prognosis Is poor.

MEDICAL
INFORMATION
NEEDED:

Generic Information

'..
,Specific information: urologist evaluation

FlU needed.
9/19/94

Genlto'u~.
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(~

CRITERIA

"

ACTION

RESTRIC-
TIONS/
DEFER

RATIONALE

I/"'~

~ 4.r

URETHRAL STRICTURE (598.9)

Resolvedbysurgicalmeans H
or Instrumentation,1yr.post,
withnormalfunction. Cause
resolved.

N/A H Currentor resolved < 1yr. N/A

CLEAR CLEAR WITH
RESTRICTIONS

DEFER MNQ
UNTil:

Resolved>1 yr., causetreated.
(seedtagnosls Inguidelines)

In males,obstructionor stricturecanbe dueto benignprostatichypertrophy,prostaticcancer,prostalitls,or
canbecongenitalor causedby Infectionandfrequentlyrecurs. In females,urethralobstructionIs rare. (see
particulardiagnosis,If necessary).

MEDICAL
INFORMATION
NEEDED:

Genlto-urlnary

GenericInformation

GU-21
5/4/93



URETHRITIS (597.80)
I

CRITERIA 1-+ Acute, resolved, treatment I~ N/A

ACTION
,

CLEAR
1

MNQ

RESTRIC-
TIONS/
DEFER

RATIONALE
1':" '

!:,,"', ., ",

Urethritiscan be assoc. wllh
UTI(Inwomen) or In males II
frequently Is due to gonorrhea
or chlamydia.

.~, ,': ~,':'

MEDICAL
INFORMATION
NEEDED:

Generic Information

5/4/93

GenUo-urlnary

~'"
~

GU-22

C' (:

N/A Acute, under treatment. I

1 1
CLEARWITH DEFER

RESTRICTIONS UNTIL:

resolved



J. c' Lr

CYSTOCELE (618.0),STRESSINCONTINENCE(625.6),URINARYFISTULA (596)

1) Stress Incontinence,self.
managed.

2) Cystocele,asymptomatic,
surgerynotrecommended

..... N/A

3) Post surgical correction> 6
wks. completed FlUcare. ..

4) On medicationwith good
results lor 6 mos.

CLEAR CLEAR WITH
RESTRICTIONS

:'

t. 80% of patients with urinary Incontinence can be cured or
.: well controlled.

Meds. Include Sudafed and alpha-blockers, Ol-tropan,
tricycles. Do not require special FlU.

QJlrent, ~ beatabs,l.e., Oy'Stores,
hfedbn, [lbpathc, b~ddercab.JI,
fiBu~s,sbesshoontinenoo.

1) Stresshoon1i1enre

2) CySore'e, &yrTplorratcorsurgery
reoommnded

..... I'i

3) Ulnaryfslue

4)poEtsurgery<6~.

5) Qursm, rd \WIccntrdEdor<6 rraI.

~ ~

MQDEFER
UNTIL:

1) Wellcontrolled

2-3) Post surgery

4) Period> 6 wks.

5) Period> 6 mos., well controlled.

Generic Information
)N

Cystocele: Urologist or Gynecologist.
y GU.23

5/4/~



AnDl~NDUM

GENITOURNIARY

TesticularCancer!
Orchiectomy: An individual with Testicular Cancer needs Alphafeta protein and Beta HCG levels every year and a CXR q 6 months as flu to rlo recurrence. Three years post surgery
the recurrence rate is low.

Benign Prostatic
Hypertrophy (nPH): The severity of the disease of BPH is not based on the size of the prostate. The symptoms are a beller criteria. A Urology evaluation is recommended for all men
with enlarged prostates. Attached Is a questionnaire from the American Urological Association to help in the evaluation of symptoms. More than half the men in the US over 50 suffer
fromBPH. .
Carcinomaof the

~ostate: Accountsfor 19%of all malecancers. It is rarelydiagnosedInmenunder55. Theaverageageof diagnosisIs 70. Everymanover40 shouldhavea yearlyrectal exam as (
screeningprocedure. No sensitive or specific tests have been developed for Ca of the Prostate. PAP (prostatic acid phosphatase) is elevated in a large percentage of individuals witl
cancerspreadbeyondtheprostate.PSA(prostatespecificantigen)is elevatedin men with prostatecancerandotherdiseasesof the prostate.The PSA is more valuable in assessing the
effectivenessof treatmentof the cancerthanasa diagnostictool. ThePSAshouldreturntonormal(0) after effective therapy.If the PSA remainselevated,the individual require:
additionaltreatment.

Prostatitis: ChronicNonbacterial Prostatitis frequentlyresponds toTetracycline.It is frequentlyassociatedwithstress.

Abnormal Renal
Function, Nephrotic Syndrome,

. Nephritis(AcuteRndChronic),and
Glomerulonephritis: Renal Disease Is variable with each Individual.All theseconditions should be evaluated by a Nephrologist.

. !
. ,.

Cancer of the ;,

Kidney: Locaiizedtumorsthat have not spread beyond the kidney have an excellent prognosis. Cancer of the Kidney has been known to recur 20 years later. The standard treatment i

. Nephrectomy. ,Standardflu is achest xray every 6 months for 2 years, thenannually.
. ! '

Nephrolithlasfs,
Urolithiasis:UrinaryTractCalculiarecommon.Theyarealsoextremelypainful.Airplanepilotsarebarredfromflyingwilhuntreatedcalculi.Teaandhotclimates,wherethebod
passeslargeamountsof fluid in sweat,contributeto stoneproduction. 10%repeatincidenceexists.

Cystic Diseases of the
Ktdney: One cyst or multiple cysts not compressing the kIdney lIsuallydo not cause renal damage. The cyst consists of "trapped" urine components. The cysts are usually painless 31

do not affect kidney function.

G.riIl0-tJ~,--'
\ .': .

GU-24
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InL
ne:

. .1onitor ( ) during
- ID II: D{\tcor assessmcnt:- therapy. Physician/office: .

arter () . \-

WH OPSS / /f 11A-

less than
half the

time

more than
half the

time

lessthan I
time in S

abouthalf
the time

almost.
always

not at all .',.' .:

. "..

J. Over the past monthor so, howoften haveyou had a
~l1sation of not emptying your bJaddercompletelyafter you
finishedurinating? .

2. Over the past month or so, how often have )'ou had to urinate
again less than two hours after you finished urinating?

'>::::::0:,::.:.,'.
0 2 3 4 S

:.-~;:. ' (

0 2 '.
. "'"s
--

3. Overtbe past monthor so, how oftenhaveyou foundyou
SlOPpedand started,againseveraltimeswhen you urinated?

4. Over the pastmonthor so, howoften have,youfoundit
difficult to postpone urination?' .

0 2 5

0 2, 5

S. Over thepastmonth'or so, howoften haveyou had a weak
urinary stream?

6. Over the past month or so, how often have you had to pushor
strain to begin urination?

0 2 5

0 2 s
. :'.,..:..:

S ~[m:re I!:~~((":i::;':::"::;::,;:'-

J time 2 timesnone

~~',~,~,>

7. Over the past monlh or so, bow many times did you most
typically get up to urinate from the time you went to bed at night
UDtflthe timoyou got up in tho morning? '-

. S20

Total WHOPSS Score S =-
QUALITY OF LIFE DUE TO .URINARYSYMPTOMS

I I I I .

mixed
about equally
..tidied Ind
di...II.lie.J

mostly
satisfied

mostly
dissatisfied

terribleunhappydelighted pleased

I. If youwereto spendthe,rest of your'life with your urinary
conditionjust the way It Is now, bowwouldyou feelabout that?

Ij52 3 40

. .
Qualityof LireassessmentIndexL = --

\.

3 . 4

3 - 4

3 4

3 4.-
3 4

3 times 4 Iimes

3 4
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;URINALYSIS

~-"')

creenlng Procedures TABLEs-a

10/4/93

... .'

COMPONENT. NORMALS CRITERIA
-

SpecificGravity. 1.005-1.020 Anydeviations should be reviewedin context of other
Color Straw UIA findingsand history and physical. Mayask for
Character Clear,odorless repeat or take action based on underlyingcause.
pH 4.5-8.0 .

r.:h'M"" (suga): Negative Negative-------------------.----..CIear
Present --..-..---.-.-.------.....Defer:

Diabetes, drug therapy

E/:Qle.in(Albumin):. Negative to Trace Negative to trace-(except diabetics) Clear
> Trace .----.------------... Defer:MD

- evaluation for
kidneydisease

Ketones (acetone): Negative Negative ------:---------------- Clear
Trace or 1+ &no glucose -.-. Clear.
> 1+ & positive glucose ---- Defer: MD

evaluation

Urobilinogen: Negative/Small Amounts Negative to. trace ------------- .. Clear
> Trace -------.-.--..----.- Repeat

and evaluate
,.

: Negative Negative--..----------------- - Clear
Posltive------------------- Refer: MD .

. . RIO liver disease
'.

: Negative Negatlve----------------------_...Clear
Positive------------------_._..- RIOUTI

Ascorbic Acid: No Importance NIA--.-----..--------.-..-.----.-NIA

fllQQd(Occult Blood): Negative dipstick, Negative-or < 0-3 RBC/HP-._-_._-Clear
0-3 RBC/HPF PasItlve------------------- Defer:RIO

> 3 RBC/HPF Uroloqlcdysfunction



~) L ~
Polycystic Kidney
DIsease: is a familial disease that causes renal failure. Individuals wilh Ihis diseuse can be diagnoscdlls early as childhood. Usually, Iheir kidney function is not uffcclcd IInlillhcir 40-
50's. Deterioration in kidney function is very slow,usually over a 40 year period. They are excellent kidney transplant candidates. However, they are at risk for a ruptured renal cyst if
they arehit in the Iddney area. They should be barred from playing contact sports or motorcycle riding.

Carcinoma of the

Uladder: Superficial,intravesicularbladdercancerhasa goodprognosis. Treatment is excision of the lesion via C)stoscope. Flu consists of a cystoscope q 3 mo for 2 yenrs, thcn
cystoscope q 4 mo. for 2 years, then cystoscope q 6-12 months. There is as yet no cure. The lesions have been known to recur many years later. Approximately 25-30% of thc
superficial lesions progress to invasiveCarcinoma. Invasive Carcinoma has a poor prognosis.

Cystoplasty: Is rarely down now. It is sometimes done for Interstitial Cystitis.

Hematuria: Hematuria is almost always a sign of pathology. Ca of the Bladder causes bleeding intermittently. One urine specimen without RBC's after a urine with RBC's does not r/o

pathology. < 4-6ROC'smusthave2 additionalclearurinespecimens,spacedfourweeksapart,to rloa problem. If bleedingpersists,a Urology/Ncphrologyworkup mllst be done. Witl,
> 10-20 RBC's, a work up is indicated regardless of a subsequent clear urine specimen.

Urinary
Incontinence: Can be treated with many different medications: Sudafed, Alpha Blockers (Minipress), Imipramine, Ditropan, and Propantheline. They require no special flu.

Genllo-urinary GU-25


